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Suicide kills more then one person. Suicide
kills entire familys. Eight out of ten people
considering suicide give some of their
intentions. I didnt even know what those
signs were when my son killed his self. My
daughter showed the signs, but I didnt want
to believe them, and she killed herself.
Suicide is the eighth leading cause of death
in the United States, but people who have
mental illnesses and are considering
suicide are afraid to say any anything,
because of the judgment, and stigma that
comes with it. My family and I experienced
a lot of cruel and very painful judgments
and criticism that came with my childrens
suicides, by schools, neighbors, church and
so called friends. This book contains our
painful and tragic story. This book is
dedicated to my children: Steven, Heather,
David J.R., and Christopher. You taught
me how to live. You taught me how to be
human. You taught me how to love. I am
so proud of all of you. I love you so much.
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